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Manufacturer of Grilles and Fret Work.

TO CATCH

THE EYE
Addison said that "the great art in

vrriting advertisements was to catch the
eye.' We do that, cot merely with our
advertisements, but with our goods. The
great rt of Interior Decorating might be
said to catch the eye. It is also, of course,
to educate the eye; catch and hold it for
the best things, not necessarily the costli-

est, but things combined with taste result-
ing in harmony, and so enhancing the
value of your house. It is a beautiful and
interesting study. You are welcome at all
times to consider it.

Albert Gall
Carpets, Draperies, Wall Paper,

17 and Id We.t AVsI)lnff ton Street.
Hardwood floer Uli. Caiah.i nd rcflnlthtd.

Enjoyable Bread
Is made here at all times. Our bakers un-

derstand their business, and turn out bread
which is delicious and wholesome. It
never fails to give satisfaction. We mean
our....

QUAKEJR BREAD
For sale at 427 groceries.

Easter Kid Gloves
ALEXANDRE'S, DENTS',
FOWNES', REYNIER'S

celebrated

KID and SUEDE

ForSI, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
and $2.1 Men's Gloves $1, $1.25,

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.
Extra help has been em-

ployed this week, but come
early and wo will give your
wants careful attention.

JO EAST WASHINGTON STIIEET.

THE CHARTER STOLEN

ANOTHER KXCITING CHAPTER TO
TUB A. D. STIt LIGHT CIUCLE 3ICSS.

IVlthoat the Charter No Stettin Can
lie Ilel.I Antlonal President

to Come Here.

The charter has been stolen !"
This is the word that passed from one

member to another of the Colonel A. D.
Btrelght Circle. Ladles of the G. A. R.. yes-
terday evening when those who belong to
the Knights and Ladles of Columbia met In
ßhover'8 Hall for an entertainment given
by that order. Where the charter has gone
and how It escaped is a problem that com-
pletely mystifies the members of the order.

The missing- - charter has placed the or-
ganization In an embarrassing position, as

, It cannot legally meet unless the official
document is in the room at the time of the
meeting. Under these circumstances the
meetings will have to be discontinued until
the charter Is found or a new one is se-

cured from the national headquarters. The
discovery was first made by Sirs. Robin-to- n,

one of the women court-martiale- d, and
Mrs. Banks yesterday morning when they

; visited the hall. They asked the janitor
what had become of the charter, but he

. could. throw no light on the subirrt. T.af
night, at the meeting of the other order,

1 Mrs. 'Samuel K. Collins and Mrs. Elsie
Fletcher found the frame of the charter,
which sits on the piano with face to tho
wall. They looked at it and saw that the
document was gone. Then the matter was
reported to other members and to their at-
torney, L. E. Reinhold, who reported to
the police.

The last time anybody seems to have ?een
the charter was In the hall Friday night,
"when a meeting was adjourned bv Presi-
dent Fletcher to avert trouble. The hallwas left in charge of the "spiritual annex,"
who appointed a chairman pro tern, and
continued the meeting. The trouble grew
cut of a motion to expel Samuel E. Collins,
father of the president, from the room.
The Janitor Bays that he is positive thecharter was turned face to the wall lastSunday when he cleaned the room, as he

. noticed the change, but did not examine it.thinking the frame had been turned by
members of the lodge for some purpose.

Julia P. Shade, national president, ofPhiladelphia, has been sent for. and is ex-
pected to arrive the last of the week. Mrs.Kramer, the department commander, ofLafayette, is also expected in a few da vs.and there are ome lively times in store forsomebody. With these heads of the.

here it is thought the troubleIn the order will be settled, but it will betaken into court on side Issues. Members
of the "rear order charge that the "spirit-
ualist annex" threatened to steal the char-
ter. President Fletcher said she was look-
ing for a dispensation from the national
president to remove the charter to another
location when it was stolen.

Ills Employment Denied.
A man named Fred Hulskamp. who

rays he was employed by the Central Steel
Company and discharged the same day. be-
cause he refused to sign an agreement to
accept his wages every two weeks, called
upon the labor commissioners, yesterday,
and aked them to interfere in his behalf
After a conference between Iabor Commis-
sioner McCormack and Factory Inspector
McAbce it was decided to call the attentionof the attorney general to the matter.

It was asserted at the plant of the Cen-
tral Steel Company that llulskamp hadnever been employed there.

Insure with
The Indianapolis lire Insurance Company.
Jofcn iL spann, secretary, 113 E. ilarket ot.

PREPARING FOR BATTLE

CANDIDATES FOIt STATU OFFICES
SCCIHC HCADCll'AIlTEItS.

All of Them AVI II He Qunrtered at the
Denlson Heady for the Repub-

lican Convention.

From present indications the Denison
Hotel bids fair to become, for a few days
Immediately preceding the Republican
State convention, a veritable beehive of
Republican politicians. At the present
time no les than nineteen candidates for
State offlce have secured headquarters at
that hotel. This list of candidates com-
prises six candidates for Governor, six
candidates for lieutenant governor, two
candidates for Judge of Supreme Court,
three candidates for reporter of the Su-

preme Court and one candidate for State
statistician. Parlor B has been engaged
by the present State officers who arc
seeking renominatlion. Manager Cullen
Faid last night that he expected the ma-

jority of the candidates would take pos-

session of their headquarters on or before
the 2Cd, and though more rooms had been
taken by the candidates this year than
ever before, yet the accommodation would
be ample for all.

The gubernatorial candidates have been
assigned headquarters in the following
parlors: J. L. Griffiths, Parlors 20-2- 7; W.
S. Haggard, Parlor D; J. S. Dodge, Parlor
C; W. T. Durbin. Parlor CD; F. If. Posey,
Parlors 42-4- 3; E. G. Ilogate, Parlors 43-4- G.

The candidates for lieutenant governor
have been assigned the following parlors:
N. W. Gilbert, Parlor 4; J. N. Babcock,
Parlor 2; J. V. Baker, Parlor 21; I C.
Embree. Parlor 52: F. B. Shutts, Parlor
53: Ij. P. Newby, Parlor 24.

The candidates for judge of the Supreme
Court will have headquarters in the foil-lowi- ng

parlors: J. If. Jordan, Parlors 47-4- 3;

J. II. Foster. Parlor A.
B. F. Johnson, candidate for State statis-

tician, will have his headquarters in Parlor
The candidates for reporter of tha Su-

preme Court have been assigned to the
following parlors: Charles F. Remy, Par-
lor I; J. W. Welk, Parlor 23; L. N. Nash,
Parlor 51.
' Both Senators Fairbanks and Beveridge
have also secured rooms at the Denlson
during the convention.

AN OPERA RECITAL.

Interesting Programme In Given liy
the Matinee Mnnlcale.

The singing contingent of the Ladies
Matinee Muslcale, with the assistance of
the Philharmonic Club and peveral non-memb- er

soloists gave an opera recital at
the Propylaeum last evening to little more
than half a house. The programme was an
excellent one. including selections from
"Wagner's "Flying Dutchman" and "Tann-hauser- ,"

"Alda," by Verdi, and "Cavalleria
Rusticana," by Mascagnl. The scene and
prayer from the latter, sung with mixed
chorus under the direction of Mr. Edward
Nell, had a true May festival ring, and
with all the disregard for the "piano" and
"pianissimo," also a festival feature. The
"Spinning" chorus and the "Pilgrims "
chorus gave les3 opportunity for criticism,
although Mrs. Ida Gray Scott, who di-

rected the former, toyed the baton with a
woman's characteristic fear of a loaded
weapon and gave a sigh of relief when the
trying ordeal was over. The soloists who
particularly distinguished themselves were
Miss Elma Iglemann, in Elizabeth's
"Prayer;" Miss Georgia Galvln. In "Lola's
Love Song;" Mrs. Ida Gray Scott, in the
"Romanza." and Mr. B. Frank Croxton,
with "O Thou Sublime. Sweet Evening
Star." The solos and remaining parts of
the four operas given, while satisfactory
for the most part, were marred by too close
and solicitous application to the printed
score, giving one the impression that a
Masco would surely follow an accidental
ill-tim- ed turning of a page. The various
characters were taken by Mrs. Carroll
Carr. Mrs. Fremont Swain. Mrs. E. M.
Ogle and Mr. Homer Van Wie. Mr. Charles
F. Hansen played the accompaniments to
the "Tannhauser" numbers in his well-kno- wn

able manner, but should have omit-
ted his little Improvisation In the "Evening
Star," which detracted from Wagner's per-
fect scoring. Tho remaining accompani-
ments were acceptably played by Mrs. F.
T. Edenharter and Mrs. William Ayde-lott- e.

NEW CASES OF SMALLPOX.

Arthur J. Xelfther and Fred Roth Have
the Disease.

Two new cases of smallpox were reported
to the Board of Health yesterday and
there are several suspected cases of the
disease which will be examined and diag-

nosed to-da- y. The first case reported yes-

terday was that of Arthur J. Nelgher, No.
S07 South New Jersey street. He has a vife
and two children and tho house has been
quarantined. He refused to be removed to
the contagious disease pavilion at the City
Hospital. Nelgher Is a well driller and was
exposed to the disease several days ago,
when boring a well in the lot adjacent to a
case of smallpox on Bates street. His case
is well marked. Later ' in the day Dr.
Buehler reported a suspected case, the vic-
tim being Fred Roth. No. 1220 South Sen-
at avenue. Dr. C. E. Ferguson made a
diagnosis of the case and found it to be
smallpox. Several people living in the
same house have been exposed to the dis-
ease and they have been quarantined. Roth
Is unable to tell where he contracted the
contagion. Dr. Deitch also reported a sus-
pected case on West Ohio street, the pa-
tient being a man named Hawkins. The
case will be diagnosed to-da- y.

Dr. Clark, secretary of the city Board of
Health, said last night that there was no
occasion for alarm, as there are but few
cases in the city. The Board of Health
will meet this morning and Mayor Taggart
will be present to hear the discussion for
the improvement of the City Hospital. The
smallpox question will also be taken up.

LOCAL MANUFACTURERS

Are Considering a Mntanl Fire Insur-
ance Company.

The monthly meeting and dinner of the
Indianapolis Manufacturers Club was held
at the Commercial Club, last night, and
was of importance out of the ordinary,
owing to the election of officers for the
year. The election resulted as follows:
President, I. --3. Cordon; first vice presi-
dent, F. M. Fauvre; second vice president,
Charles D. Jenney; third vice president,
John Rauch: treasurer. II. L. Beveridge;
secretary. William M. Taylor.

The most Important matter discussed
was the organization of a manufacturers'
mutual insurance company. The question
was referred to a committee for considera-
tion and report. The attendance was large
at the dinner.

WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION.

The Potomac Intnrancf Company la
Attempting to Rewrite Insurance.

The Piqua Mutual Aid and Accident As-
sociation, of Flqua, O., an assessment life
association, which was authorized to
do business in Indiana for the year lKfJ,
at its annual meeting In January, 1CM.,

voted to reinsure its business in the Po-
tomac Insurance Company, of Washington,
D. C. The Potomac company Is not and
has not been authorised to do businet in
the State of Indiana, but U endeavoring
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to rewrite all the Piqua company's busi-
ness, notwithstanding the fact that it has
no license.

The agents of the company from Wash-
ington have been very busy in looking up
the 1,700 or more policy holders of the
Piqua company, and, according to one of
the officers in the insurance department of
the auditor of state's office, they are very
liable to come to grief. Said the officer

esterday: "The last statement of the
Piqua company, filed with the insurance
department Dec. 31. 1S0S, shows that the
company has something over 1.7U0 mem-
bers in the State of Indiana. The depart-
ment has been informed that none of these
ever received any intimation of the pro-
posed transfer of the business of the Tiqua
prior to the date of the annual meeting.
These policy holders are absolutely unpro-
tected, and all of them should be made
aware of the present status of affairs.
We will simply blacklist tho company.
The agents of the Potomac are openly
violating the law, and are certainly liable
to prosecution."

DEATH OF E. E. REXF0RD

HB IIA mu:x ill, ih:t littll: mo hi:
tiiax om: wkkk.

For Many Yearn lie IInl fifcn Con- -
necied with the Ilniikine In-

stitutions of the City.

Kdwin K. Rexford, for many years pay-
ing teller In the Merchants National Bank
and one of the city's most respected citi-
zens, died at his home at 162S North Illinois
street last night at 8 o'clock after an ill-

ness of little moro than a 'week's duration.
Mr. Rexford went to bed a week ago last

Monday. When his physician was called he
at once pronounced Mr. Rexford to be dan-
gerously 111 with typhoid fever. Everything
possible was done, but he had fought the
disease too long before going to bed, and
it had gained too great a hold upon him.
lie had been gradually growing worse, so
that his death, coming as it did, was not
altogether unexpected.

Mr. Rexford's life was an example of
what can be accomplished by honesty and
push. Born at Piqua, O., Dec. 9, 1S56, he
came to thl3 city when but two years of
age. When but a boy of fifteen he entered
the Indianapolis National Bank as mes-
senger. By dint of an honest purpose to
succeed he worked himself up to the po-

sition of cashier.
When the Indianapolis National failed in

1S93 Mr. Rexford was immediately offered a
position in the Merchants National Bank,
and at the time of his death was paying
teller in that institution.

He had always been a prominent member
of the Meridian-stree- t M. E. Church, and
took great interest in the church work. He
leaves a widow, formerly Miss Carrie Good-Wi- n,

daughter of T.. A. Goodwin, and a
daughter. Edna, and a son. Eugene. The
funeral will take place at the house Sun-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

ANNUAL MEETING HELD

THE COMPANY WILL EXPEND $1,000,-OO- O

IN IMPHOVE3IDXTS.

Hush J. McGotvnn In Elected Pres-
ident to Succeed II. P. Wnaion

The Other Officers.

Hugh J. , McGowan was unanimously
elected president of the Indianapolis Street-railwa- y

Company yesterday, to succeed H.
P. Wasson. The latter tendered his resig-
nation at the annual meeting of the stock-
holders, which was held In the' Claypool
building In the morning. Mr. McGowan, who
has acted as general manager of the com-

pany, will continue to hold that offlce In
addition to the presidency of the company.

The other officers elected were: J. A.
Lemcke, first vice president; Admiral
George Brown, second vice president; Dr.
Joseph Neff, of Philadelphia, third vice
president; Dr. Henry Jameson, secretary;

V. F. Milholland. treasurer and assistant
secretary; board of directors, Hugh J. Mc-

Gowan, Randall Morgan, II. B. Hibben, J.
A. Lemcke, Admiral George Brown, Dr.
Henry Jameson and James Murdock.
Nearly all of the old officers were re-
elected, with the exception of the selec-

tion of Admiral George Brown as second
vice president and James Murdock, of La-

fayette, as a member of the board of di-

rectors.
The officers" discussed at some length

proposed improvements of the company,
and it was decided that $1,000,000 should be
expended on Improvements. New machin-
ery will be placed In the West "Washington-stre- et

power house and the plant will be
used to furnish power for the entire sys-
tem unless in case of a breakdown, when
the Louisiana-stre- et power house can be
used. New overhead wires will be stretched
and the center poles in down-tow- n districts
will probably be abolished. The stock-
holders declared no dividend, owing to the
appropriation of 11,000,000 for improvements.

Petition for a Franchise.
The Shelbyvllle company that is asking

for a franchise In this county for an elec-fi- o

railway, from Shelbyvllle to Indian-
apolis, appeared before the County Com-

missioners yesterday with Its petition. The
company has a franchise over the streets
of Shelbyvllle and an exclusive right of
way on all the highways in Shelby county.
The commissioners have the matter under
advisement and will not let any franchise
until It Is convinced and has absolute as-
surance that the company means to build
a road. A franchise was let to another
company, which failed to do anything, and
the commissioners will not again be em-
barrassed In the same manner, they cay.

The Greenfield Line.
The track of the Greenfield Electric Rail-

road will be completed to Irvington within
ten days. The power house, at Philadel-
phia, is ready and machinery Is being put
in. If good weather prevails the company
will have the road in ope'ation within the
next thirty days.

ON TRIAL FOR MURDER

While the Funeral Service of Ills
Victim Were Hein Held.

The funeral of Frederick W. Simon, who
was shot Wednesday last by Fred Kettle-hak- e,

was held yesterday from his home,
at No. 3C0 North Noble street. The services
were conducted by Germania Lodge, No.
129. I. O. O. F., of which Simon was a mem-
ber. The burial was private.

While the services were being conducted
at Simon's late home his slayer. Kettle-hak- e,

was on trial in Police Court. There
were about fifty witnesses present in the
courtroom, but only a few were put on the
stand. The defense introduced no testi-
mony, and after the state had proved tho
death of Simon and circumstances tending
to connect it with Kettlehake he was bound
over to the grand Jury without bail.

Though Kettlehake seems indifferent at
most times, yesterday he paid careful at-

tention to the statements of witnesses. The
defense, in case the accused is held by the
grnnd Jury for trial, will be insanity.

The gun used by the prisoner has not yet
been found by the detectives, who are look-
ing for the two men. supposed to be friends
of Kettlehake's. who fished the weapon
out of Fall creek near Thirtieth street.

New Pianos, JiC3 and up, at Wulschner'a,

BLACKMAIL IS ALLEGED

LKO.VAUD L. IIOYIIH IS l.XDF.Il AIl-ItC- ST

OX THAT C'lIAUGU.

A Letter Written to Mrs. A. C. Iirovrn,
Demanding Money, the Cause

of His Incarceration.

A little box wrapped In white paper and
placed beside a water plug at the south-
west corner of Broadway and Sutherland
avenue, and a letter written to "Mrs. A. C.
Brown, corner Broadway an.d Sutherland
avenue,' were responsible for the arrest
last night of Leonard L. Boyer, son of
Isaac S. Boyer, 2312 Broadway, on a charge
of blackmail.

Boyer was slated under the name of
"James White, city." lie was released at
once on bond of $2,000, signed by his father.

The letter was as follows: "Indianapolis,
Ind., April 10, VOO. Mrs. Brown: Being
greatly in need of money, I write you here-
with. Kindly place on the night of April
11 $200 in a Fmall box and put it up against
the water plug on the corner of Broadway
and Sutherland avenue, not later than 9

o'clock. In six months' time I will return
the sum with interest to date. From the
time you receive this your every movement
will be watched, and I would advise you
not to say anything to any one whatsoever.
If you do not comply with this request your
house will be set on fire at the first oppor-
tunity. A word to the wise.' L. Yours in
expectation." . .

The letter was written in a legible, busi-
nesslike hand on narrow bond paper. It
was received by Mrs. Brown yesterday
morning. Before complying with the "re-
quest," Mrs. Brown consulted the city de-

tectives, and Morgan and Iloltz went to
her house to investigate the case. Upon
their advice she did "comply," with the ex-
ception that the little box did not contain
the $200 asked.

HIDDEN DETECTIVES.
Last night about 7:30 Detectives Iloltz,

Morgan, Berber and Fort went to the vi-

cinity of Mrs. Brown's residence. Morgan
concealed himself in the bushes on the
north side of Sutherland avenue. Fort took
up a post near the loop of the College-avenu- e

car line. Iloltz and Gerber occu-
pied the doorway of a house on the west
side of Broadway, about seventy feet south
of the water plug. Then they waited for
the appearance of "L." About 7:25 a young
man was seen coming north on the west
side of Broadway. He walked fast and
directly to the water plug. When
he reached It he looked down, and
then, a moment later, crossed the street
and went south on the east side of the
street. A few minutes later Mrs. Brown
came from her house, which is on the
north side of Sutherland avenue and front-
ing Broadway. She waded through the
mud in the street with the little box in her
hand and deposited it at the foot of the
water plug designated by "L." A few mo-
ments later a young man was seen walk-
ing hurriedly north on the east side of
Broadway. He crossed the street and went
directly to the water plug, stooped over
and picked up the little box. He tucked
his "find" under his coat and started away,
but did not get far before Iloltz and Ger-
ber stopped him.

Boyer formerly lived at 2512 Broadway,
only a short distance away, and when
questioned claimed he was there to call
upon a young woman who lived near the
end of the street. He was taken to police
headquarters, and two of the detectives
went to investigate his story. The mother
of the young woman upon whom he
claimed he was to call said she knew of
him, but that Boyer never made any calls
and had only been at her house once, and
that was before Christmas. He had made
no appointment for last evening, and the
young woman named was preparing to re-

tire. When asked about going to the water
plug and picking up the box he said he
had been on the opposite side of the street
and saw Mrs. Brown, whom he recognized,
drop something beside the plug. Being a
little curious to know what it was, he went
over and picked it up. Before he had time
to examine it he was accosted by the de-

tectives. He claimed that he was directly
opposite the water plug when Mrs. Brown
dropped the package.

HARD TO RECOGNIZE.
The streets at the intersection are poorly

lighted and it was quite dark, so that it
would be almost an impossibility for any
one person to recognize another across the
street unless there was some previous
knowledge of the costume worn. Mrs.
Brown wore a shawl over her head and
her face could not have been distinguished
even at that distance. Iloltz and Gerber
said that Boyer Was not opposite the water
plug when Mrs. Brown deposited the box
there, but that he was fifty or seventy-flv- o

feet south, on the opposite side, and with
his face turned from her. Even had he
turned around and seen her he would have
been unable to recognize her.

Mrs. Brown is the widow of James W.
Brown and is possessed of considerable
property and means. Her home and prop-
erty are of considerable value. The land
extends into Fall creek and there she has a
large bed of the finest lilies of the valley
grown and sells them to many of the lead-
ing florists. The detectives said they were
told by her that she had on several occa-
sions received letters of a similar character
and had before received letters signed "L"
and with the admonition. "A word to the
wise." Mrs. Brown could not be seen last
night, having either spent the night else-
where or not being inclined to respond to
the ringing of the door bell.

Boyer is given in the directory as a col-
lector and it is said was for a short time
employed by Mrs. Brown while he lived on
Broadway.

CHAPLAIN ARNETTS LECTURE.

lie Discusses the Condition of the
Colored Race.

Chaplain Benjamin "V. Arnett, of the
Eighth United States Volunteers, colored,
and one of the leading negro educators of
the country, lectured in Alien Chapel last
night on "The Negro as a Soldier and a
Citizen." The audience was small and so
slow In gathering that the lecture did not
begin until 9:20. It was preceded by a mu-

sical programme furnished by the church
choir. The chaplain's wife. Mrs. Agnes Ar-

nett, who Is a soloist of considerable abil-

ity, having been educated in music at Har-rlsbur- g,

Ta., and New York city, and who
Is now taking a course In Chicago, sang for
the audience.

Chaplain Arnett said it was rather late
to begin his lecture, and that there was a
time when people thought a negro could
t 11 all he wanted to in a very short time,
but It is now different. His discourse was
along the line of development of the race
and its present standing. He said:

"In the movement and progress of races
there is a power at work which cannot be
explained or estimated by man. Heroes are
of slow growth in all races, and it takes a
certain amount of time to develop them.
With the general movement of man in the
progress of freedom his destiny cannot be
determined. We speak of the spirit of free-
dom. It is a problem to be solved by races
of less distinction than our own. No man
can be free without its having an influence
upon other men. Whatever affects one race
affects another. Slavery In South Africa
and the oppression in any nation is felt by
every man that walks upon the face of the
earth.

"It Is the development of thought that
will solve these problems. There was a
time when the negro was considered a non-
descript; now he is a puzzle to the best
thinkers and the scientist. He is indescrib-
able, and no one la able to define him.
Thought is the solution. Men who have
spread thought demand men who can
think, and the negro is responding to the
demand."

Hotel Empire, New York, high-cla- ss ho-
tel, moderate rates. See ad on rage 2.
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Budding styles have burst into charming reality and the suit floor is radiant with the fairest
forms of modish outerwear.' Color and texture vie with beauty of design and finish in Its showing,
and the charm of quality backs the first claim of style and prettiness.

ManTailored Costumes
Dresses of Silk Foulard
Others of and Organdie

Jackets in every correct design. Skirts of Cloth and AppHqtto Net.
Waists of Ribbon, Silk or Fine Flannels.

In fact, everything that anyone could demand in the way of outergarments is here and ready.
Then by way of completing the outlit we invite you to consider an unusual array of Millinery and
the splendid Shoes that arc so well named "Queen Quality."

(AH on our enlarged Second Floor.)

IL,

ARTHUR REMLER'S ARREST.

A Boy Taken from the Schoolroom to
the Police Stntlon.

Athur Remler, thirteen years of age, was
arrested yesterday and taken from the
schoolroom to the police station. Mrs. Liz-

zie Leonard, 1002 Shelby street, complained
that some one had stolen her pocketbook
yesterday. She said that young Remler
had been about the house and she thought
he had taken it. The bicycle police found
him at school, and" he denied the theft, but
afterward admitted it and turned over
about $4 of the money. The rest had been
spent for fishing tackle, candy, smoking
tobacco and cigarette paper.

E. F. CLAYPOOL'S NAME FORGED.

A You n K Man Named It. P. Rnhl la
Wanted by the Police.

A man giving the name of R. F. Ruhl Is
wanted here by the police for alleged for-
gery of E. F. Claypool's name to checks
which were passed in several stores in pay-
ment for merchandise. The checks were in
excess of the purchases and he was given
the change. lie had a lamp 5ent to an ad-

dress where there was no house. A pair of
shoes were sent to the office of Mr. Clay-poo- l.

An attempt to pass a check at Moore's
grocery was unsuccessful.

Fnneral Occurs To-Da- y.

The funeral of Harry Keyes will be held
from, the home of his stepfather, John
Turner, No. 517 North Liberty street, at 2
p. m. to-da- y. The services and burial will
be with the usual military honors, the es-
cort being from Battery A.

Dänin Celebrated Hats
At Seaton's Hat Store.

Blar Four Route.
First excursion to Cincinnati, O., Sunday.

April 15.
$1.25 Round Trip. $1.25.

Special train leaves Union Station 7:30
a. m.

Insure with German Fire Insurance of In-
diana. General offices, 29 South Delaware
street. Fire, tornado and explosion.

Insure with the McGilliard Agency Co.
Home and foreign companies. Thorpe block.

Feed your horse JANES'S Dustless Oats.

Clock Sale.
$3.59 clock and ornament sold for $.V75; $4

clock and ornament sold for 13.75; all other
clock at the same reduction. We make a upe-cial- ty

of diamonds. J. I. MULL. ALLY, Z8 Mon-
ument Place.

evr Century Caligraph. Demmore
Yost. Standard Typewriters. 'Phone 1549.

UNITED TYPEWRITER AND SUPPLIES CO.,
East Market and Circle.

If It's value you want send to your dealer fot
a case of Cook's Imperial Champagne Extra
Dry. Bouquet exquisite.

Gertrude Swltzer. 123 N. Illinois St. Ladles
Suits and Jackets made, altered, rellned.

Chas. Butterworth. the Tailor, 122 N. Illinois St.

WSareshowing...
A new stock of Scarf Pins, Small
Brooches, Link Buttons, Belt
Buckles, Collar Clasps, Back Combs
and Shirt Waist Sets. Any one of
the above mentioned articles will
make a dainty and lasting

Easter Remembrance

JuIiusCWeJlcegoii
Indiana Leading Jeirelers.

HEATING

COOKING STOVES

201 East Waiihlnztnn St.

NEW ARCADE
Largest and Only Exclutire

0NEPRICE CLOTHING HOUSE
In the State, occupying the entire buildiug,

10 West Washington Street.

SOLE AGENCY for the bmoas

STBINWAY
And other high-grad- e Pianos. Low Prices.

Hasy Terms.

PEAItSON'S PIANO HOUSE,
I3DL43AP0U3, LID.

Abloom at

:

Swiss

Indiana's Greatest Distributers of Dry Goods.

The Prince Albert 10c Gisar

L0UI5 G. DESCHLER, Cigarist

THE IDEAL TRUSTEE
The proper agent to undertake the vari-

ous duties of trusteeship, which term in-
cludes all functions authorized by law,
such as executor, administrator, guardian,
assignee, receiver, commissioner, as well as
those covered In private agreements, must
always be well, must always be at home,
must be absolutely honest, must have no
exemptions, must have permanence of life,
must be rich and stay rich, must have no
partiality, must be subject to no political
Influence, must make no mistakes, must do
what it is told to do first, last and all the
time, must keep a complete record of what
it does, must make only reasonable charges
and must have the learning, experience and
discretion not only of one man, but of a
number of the community's successful men.
Such Is

The Union Trust Company

PAID-U- P CAPITAL : $600,000

SURPLUS FUND : : $150,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability : $603,033

Offices Nos. 118 & 122 (Company's Build-iü- g)

East Market Street

HENRY EITEL. President.
JOHN H. HOLM DAY, Vice President.
HOWARD M. FOLTZ, Treasurer.
CHARLES S. M' 13 RIDE, Secretary.

Not Hade by a Trust.

Fowler Bicycles
Are sold direct from the
manufacturer to the rider
with but one profit.

12 Models to Select From.
Sold for Cash or on
Easy Payments.

0 00 f000099i

"Jap" Clemens, Mgr.
216-21-8 North Pennsylvania St.

Come to us for Repairing.

A Subject for Investigation Before Easter

Is your plumbing, to
see mat it does not

1
1 1 i jiimrf breed disease during

fummer s sultry heat.
Sewer gas in your
home will cause dan-
gerous diseases, andyour plumbing should
be overhauled to find
leaks. We will lnves- -

TTrtT7l "ur piumDins
s;; rx and put it in order orput in new open Sani-

tary Plumbing at a
reasonable cost.

C. ANESBAENSEL & CO. 29 S 33 E Ohio St

05?--

5-- 7 W.WA5HINCTD15T.

THE MANHATTAN TYPEWRITER
Is the right kind of machine at the right
price. Universal keyboard and all modern
conveniences, strong and light-runni- ng

Price, 175. Catalogue on application. All
kinds of Typewriters for rent. Fine line of
supplies.

LILLY a STALTUKEn, Gen. Agcttts

3C

Ayers's

it

Dewey's Appearance
In the political arena creates as much
commotion as it did at Manila it's
such a novelty.

PRINCE ALBERT CIGARS have
created a commotion, too, among care-

ful smokers by their uniform and con-

tinued excellence. They're the solace
and satisfier critics seek no "doctor-
ed" goods but straight Havana stock,
perfectly made. You'll always find
them where gentlemen congregate.
They're trade and friendship winners.

It Can Be
Done

Yes, but in the words of
Shakespeare, slightly modi-
fied:
If 'twere well done when 'tis done
Twere well you leave your order

quickly,

To be In at the very begin-
ning: of the spring season.
We are now making hand
some suits at

$20.00 and Upwards
If you want a Suit for Easter
we might even now, If you
order it without delay, get it
out in time.

0000

Tailoring Co

rX
00000000000000 000009000000000000000000

Buy a 1900

BICYCIvB

You save $10 to 515, as it is
the equal of any $40 bicycle
on the market. Choice of M.
& W., Hartford or Kokomo
tires.

Indianapolis Cycle Mfg. Co.
J.L. OREENLEAF, Manager

Opp. Mau Ave. Point.
212-21- 4 North Pennsylvania St

ONE CENT APIECE I

BLUE POINTS. . .
On the Half Shell!

Ohne. Vluellerschoen,"Oy Xhat Dapot"

CARPETS
THE TAYLOR CARPET CÖ7"4


